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bill went to the senate than any othtr j Funeral services were held in the M.
U. church Wednesday at i o'clock.,development, (now Irrigated) as dis

YOUTH CHARGED WITHprovision.MALHEUR IRRIGATION Business Man Kills
Self in S. F. Park

tinguished from lands that tplfiht fee
Included in projected extensions, the
combined distribution, storage and

LOCKWOODSUGGESTS

USE OF BROADWAY TO
drainage costs would be from $2.50 to

Cliarlea B. McKlnney Passes. ;

Lebanon, Or., July 21. Charles ii,.
McKlnney, a carpenter of this city,
passed away at his home Sunday morn
lng at the age of 48. He leaves a widow
and several children.

PROJECT COMMENDED
111.56 an acre, while for 19.200 acres
of new lands in this development the
combined costs woijld amount to from

Senator Lane has received a large
collection of such protests from cor-
porations in Oregon, alleging that the
Increased tax will place undue hard-
ship upon them.

Just why this part of the inceme
tax law should - be more the subject
of protest than the like increase im-
posed on individual incomes is not ap
parent, unless from the fact that the
corporation taxpayers are better or-
ganized and have "passed the word."

to MO.34 an acre.
Body of Louis Kosenfeld, Shipping- - and

Commission Merchant and Olympic
Clnb Member, Found in Park.
San Francisco, July 21. (P. N. S.)

Louis Rosenfeld, prominent merchant

Where Xand Is Located.
The lands under the proposed first CROSSINGEL M NATEWARMLY REPORT

development, except 600 acres owned

AUTO THEFT RELEASED

for mm DUTY

Virgil Hinson Allowed Free-

dom on Bond :to Join the
Militia at Fort Stevens.

while in company rank this morning.
Archie Roosevelt is the first seigeant
of company H. and he demanded to
know the name of the man guilty of
this breach of military discipline. His
brother Quentln stepped out of the
line, and Sergeant Roosevelt promptly
blacklisted him.

Colonel Roosevelt is expected to vis-
it the camp on Saturday, and It will be
necessary for him to go to the com-
pany's street to see Quentln, as the
young man will not be allowed the
liberty of looking up his father.

Life of Girl Saved
By Athletic Youth

Earl Morgan of Aberdeen, Bares Al-

fred Dahlstrom of Hoqulam, Prom
Drowning at Padflo Beach.
Aberdeen. Wash.. July 21. Earl

by the Oregon & Western Colonization
company, are mostly In private owner

j
'
and club man, was found dead, a sut- -
clde in Golden Gate park today. He

T 1 r : had shot himself. For some time heIhinKS I aklflg 01 LarlineS UlT had been suffering from a nervous
ship. The estimated total cost Is $92::,- -

Lyons Brings More Boys.
Lebanon, Or., July 21. Chester A.

Lyons, of. the Big Brother Farm, near
this city, took a party of boys back'
to Portland Saturday, returning (to this
City with a second party last night,
for an outing at the farm. Mr. Lyons
expects to entertain several more par-
ties of the youngsters, who enjoy h
entertainment very much.

000 for 31,618 acres, of which 17,640
are Included in a drainage system.

The extension proposed would taKe

Low Cost Per Acre to Develop

Very. High Grade of Land
in Central Oregon,

Sandy Boulevard Would
Put End to Danger,

Demand for Condemned Cannon.
Washington, July 21. So many in-

dividual bills have been introduced
making donations of condemned can-
non and balls to towns desiring them
for commemorative or decorative pur

in 7550 acres additional. These arc
lands in the valleys of lower Bully
creek, lower Willow creek and on the

breakdown, and but a short time ago
was released from a sanitarium after
two weeks treatment. He was 64
years of age and a member of the firm
of John Rosenfeld's Sons, shipping
and commission merchants, with of-
fices in the Merchants' Exchange
building. He lived at the Olympic
club, of which he was one of the best
known members.

PLAN IS GIVEN APPROVAL
Vale bench west of Vale. The first
development lands extend from . the
mouth of Malheur canyon to Ontario,
on both sides of the Malheur river.
The extension cost Is placed at $516,- -

AREA IS NOT VERY GREAT Worry Over Soldier
Sons Causes Suicide'.'

Lebanon, Or., July 21. Virgil Hen-so- n,

a youth of this city, who was ar-

rested on a charge of stealing Homer
Speer's Ford automobile in Albany on
May 30, has been released on bonds so
that he could Join the militia company
at Fort Stevens.

His case will come up before the
grand Jury In September.

School Board Member Owns Property
Adjoining- - Proposed Viaduct Says j A "DottoH

466, making the cost considerably
higher than for those In the first de-
velopment, the cost being $70.83 for
those under gravity system and $72.69
for those under pump.

Immediate and Contlnntfi Support toy

Both the United Statu and Etrite
of Oregon It Would Be Bulned by Crossing.

poses that Senator Chamberlain has
reported from the senate committee on
military affairs an omnibus bill carry-
ing 21 such donations. Included are
the following:

Public schools of Odessa, Wash.,
two condemned bronze or brass can-
non or field pieces.

To the O. A. R. at Pomeroy, Wash.,
a similar outfit, and to Henry W.
I.awton camp No. 10, United Spanish
War Veterans of Walla Walla, Wash.,
another like set.

Bloodless Surgery- -

Punishes Brother

Morgan, an Aberdeen athlete, was, be-

cause of his prowess as a swimmer
and wrestler, able to go to the aid of
Miss Alfreda Dahlstrom of Hoqulam,
when she had been drawn under by
the ebbing tide and was exhausted at
Pacific beach. An Incoming wave
helped Morgan to get ashore with his
burden. Miss Dahlstrom is ill from
shock and exposure.

Washington. July 21. (WASHING SINN0TT WILL
GIVE HIS RABBIT

HAT TO G. H. HIMES

Samuel P. Lock wood, member of the
school board, says that by a simple re-

arrangement of the streetcar tracks the
construction of the proposed overhead
crossing over the O-- R. & N. rail- - j

John Marrs Funeral Held.
Lebanon, Or., July 21. The funeral

of John Marrs of Lacomb, who died In
this city Sunday evening, was held at
the Baptist church in Lacomb Tuesday
afternoon under the auspices of the
Elks' lodge ot Albany.

Acting Corporal Quentln Roosevelt Zs

Confined to Company Street for
Three Says by Order of Xls Brother.
Plattsburg. N. T., July 21 (I. N.

S.) "Canned' by his brother. Acting

TON BUREAU OK THE JOIJ NAM
Officials of the reclamation are
manifesting interest m the Malheur
Irrigation project in Oregon. Wlnle
the proposed development i3 net larse
in acreage, in comparjson with many
others, the low unit cost marks it as

Wife of Oakland Picture Theatre Kaf-'- ;.

nate With Two Bna In AlUed ATI ?

atloa Corps, Takes Own Idle,
Santa Rosa. Cal.. July SI. (U. P.) ;;

Mrs. W. S. Smith of Oakland, wifa ; .

of the owner of a chain of motion
picture theatres, died yesterday after
she had eluded her relatives and
had drunk two ounces of chloroform .

on Tuesday.
Mrs. Smith has two sons In the '

allied aviation corps, one in Sues,
another in France. She had worried .

incessantly about her boys and ot
late has been heard repeatedly to
murmur "somewhere in France" to ,

herself.

road tracks at the intersection of Sandy
boulevard and East Thirty-sevent- h

street can be avoided.Enters Into Mystery
"Lay your tracks from Sandy boule-- ! ber of company H Kourtn training

vard down Broadway to the tracks now rea.impn, flt th rnmn of mtmarv tn. Mrs. J. S. Totter Buried.
Lebanon, Or., July 21. Mrs. J.Evidence Tlxat Dr. cell Aaams xnea in u n Rroadwav." Mr Lockwood S.

Boys Capture Cub Bear.
Aberdeen, Wash., July 21. Don

Wylis and Will R. Rosmond, Monte-san- o

lads, while hunting tracned a she
bear with a "cub, drove the mother
away, secured the cub and brought it
home! They were assited in the en-

counter by their dog which followed
the bear.

one of the projects deserving early
consideration. to Summon Aid Over Telephone In has suggested to the car company, and

the company's local officials have ex- -The reclamation fund as It stands
struction. Is confined to the limits of
his company street for a period of
three days.

This order is the result of the drop-
ping of his army rifle by Quentln

Potter, of Fremont. Or., who died at
the home of her sister, Mrs. William
Bolander, In Portland. Monday, after
a long illness, was brought to this city.

pressed favor for the plan.
"Within 60 days the improvement of ;

Broadway from Union avenue west to
the bridge will be complete, and then
Broadway will be the logical route both

Her Dying Agonies.
Boston, July 21. (U. P.) Police

activity in the three-cornere- d "my-
stery in which Dr. Cella Adams is dead.
Dr. Wilfrid Harris Is in the city hos-

pital dangerously wounded, and Dr.

it not healthy enough to go niiea-- i

with' new projects at this time, bit
there is no question that for a project
ot this sort, where cost is so low a.'id
such large values can be createj. a Pictorial Review Patterns Give Best Resultsfor streetcars and vehicles, because it

will permit a crossing of the river overdisposition will be found to give a I 0helping hand, and some system of o

Washington. July 21. Congressman
Sinnott's Jckrabbit hat. the rirsc ever
manufactured from the fur of the pest
of the plains, Is to fin a homo with
the Oregon Historical society, at Port-
land.

jeorge H. Hirnes, secretary of the
society, wrote to Mr. Sinnott express-
ing the hope that a duplicate of the
first Jackrabblt hat can be mace for
the historical society. He wo. prob-
ably too modest to ask for th-- j origi-
nal. Mr. Sinnott, however, says he is
willing to uonate the original for pre-
servation by the society after he has
had further opportunity to wear and
exhibit it.

The Stetson factory, which made the
hat. is disinclined to experlmen fur-
ther The Jackrabblt fur Is not re-
garded as suitable for commercial use
of the highest grade hats, although to
the layman the Sinnott lid appeal's to
be up to standard. The Oregon con-
gressman has been informed by the
Stetson people that the Oregon fur
"made up" better than they had ex-
pected, and may be found suitao'c for
making some of the less expensive

operation may be agreed upon. If the

Eldridge Atwood held for attempted the best bridge in the city. A stub
murder. Is expected to be diverted into line may be oporatod on Sandy boulc- -

new channels today. Following the vard, l th.e ailrofd tracks thereby
even better thandiscovery of mercury as the instru- - at presentTl'Lr, dAath-J..?.r-

w
i CO. 'would Kot Be Greater. .

attention ot congress and officials MEN Attention!
New Foulard Scarfs

generally Is drawn to it.
Recommendations Are Strong.

Our Boys' Section Offers
Saturday

Reefers in All the Newest Styles
In All Sizes From 2 to 9 Years

In a report recently published on
this project the recommendations made
are worthy of note, for they go much
further than the usual recommenda
tlons concerning such matters. It is
stated:

Dollar Silks, Shapes, Patterns
Extraordinarily Priced for Saturday

At 40c
The wide flowing-en- d style in a wonderful

variety of the newest colorings and designs.

A cleari-u- p of our regular stock
reefers selling to $10.00 $3.95"Because of the comparatively low

cost per acre of the firBt development
proposed (39.000 acres), und the well
known high value of the lands whe.i

and Detective Sergeant Rutherfoi J T,le cost tJ tne ,car company f con-ma- de

an examination of the dead tructing new tracks on Broadway
office. It Is their findings ween East Twenty-fourt- h and East

that are expected to be given the po- - Thirty-nint- h streets will be not more
lice today and which may make the than the company pro rata of the cost
case more sensational than it hso of constructing the viaduct,

"Thereafter travel across the tracksproven.
"Bloodless surgery" Is expected to on Sandy boulevard will be limited only

play an important part w hen the my- - to those vehicles which at this time are
tery is unraveled. Signs of extreme nt endangered. The people of Rose
suffering and that in the agonies ttiat Clty Park nave only feared the cross-late- r

caused her death the younx lnK when traveling in streetcars.
woman attempted to summon help j "l believe this would be a more equit-ov- er

the telephone were found in Lr. able way of proceeding than to lay
Adam's office. upon the public, the adjacent owners of

' property, the railroad and the street- -

pt 'car companies the cost of the viaduct,
XlUllCClb Will HP i which is variously estimated at 74,- -

600, 68.700 and J69.900.

Irrigated, U is recommended: grades.
Following up this suggestion, Mr.

Sinnott Intends to present the matter
to different uatmakers in thj east.

Water Power Iejj1sIation.
Washington. July 21. Water power

legislation at the present session of
congress Is to be confined to a law

The best styles in reefers, of all wool fabrics, blue serges,
tan coverts, gray and tstn mixtures and shepherd checks. In
the pleated back, pinch back and plain box styles.

Just 110 Boys' Suits With a

Pairs of Pants for . . Ip4wD
In the newest Norfolk models and smart patterns, in all

sizes from 6 to 18 years.

Boys' $1.50 Trousers, sizes 6 to 18 years, 98c
Boys Sport Shirts in all sizes 12 to 14 for 98c

Fourth Floor

All Men's Straw Hats
and Panama Hats

Mid-Summ- er Clearance Prices
Every hat in stock reduced, afford-

ing the rare opportunity of buying the
newest shapes at lowest prices, right
in the middle of the season.

"A That this project be considered
nd treated ax one meriting immediate

and continued support by both the
United (States and the state.

Bond Issue Xs Favored.
"B That If It does not appear prob-

able that money will be provided for
construction by either the United
Btates or the stale, construction bo
permitted by a properly organized ir-
rigation district through a bond Issue
or otherwise, under plans approved by
and under the supervision of either
the reclamation service or the staleengineer.

"U That public lands in the reser-
voir site (Warm Springs) be continued
withdrawn from entry by t he United
fctate for reservoir purposes, and that
unappropriated waters of Malheur
river and tributaries be continbed
withdrawn from appropriation by thestate, so far as their appropriation
Would affect the project herein nro-pose- d.

Warm Spring1 Reservoir.
"D And further, because the values

created by the expenditure of mcney
to construct Warm Springs reservoir
alone are ao marked, It Is recomme vied
that the attention of the public and
of public authorities, be especially di

PnOCjfc of fho IIqI'C! 1 do not believe the city should be
UUCblb db Lilvj vdlVO asked to meet the cost of damages to

the adjacent property. I, for Instance,
own the triangular strip Just east of

Bona and Daughters of Pioneers to the inter8ection. The property was ap- -
Be Hosts; Program to Be Given; praised by.B. D. Sigler two years ago
Basket Lunch to Be Big Feature. at $15,000, plus street improvements,

which were J2200.their descendants .Oregon pioneers, My property be darnaged nearly
and their friends will be guests of its full value. The tracks are to be
the "Sons and Daughters of Oregon .lowered 11 feet, the viaduct is to be 14

Pioneers" at a reunion and picnic at j feet above 8rade- - Tn streetcar line
wiU be above the property destroyingthe Oaks tomorrow afternoon. A dl- -

reta" stores; the railroadrector's meeting will be held at 2:30 Ufnva'ue Kfo,r
the Property, and be-n- er

o'clock followed by a program. Din- -
tween the Property and the railroad awill be served at 6:30. Prominent

Pint Floor

0
o

0

providing terms under which leases
may be made for the construction of
works upon the navigable streams The
business of the senate is too congested
for the Ferris bill, dealing with leases
or public lands, to be taken up until
the short session.

The Adamson substitute for the
Shields, or senate bill, on water powers
on navigable streams, passed the house
with scarcely a ripple. There waa a
standing vote, but no roll call. Seven-
teen members stood up in opposition
to it.

Amended In the house, the Adamson
hill now carries what Is considered ail
effective recapture clause and a pro-
vision authorizing an annual charge to
be fixed by the secretary of war. These
are the features on which the struggle
will center in the conference commit-
tee, the water power lobby being much
dibsattsf led with the Adamson bill as
now amended.

i
14-fo- ot wall will be built, maJting im-- ;speakers from all parts of the state possible its use for warehouse pur-
poses.

"The estimated cost of the overhead
crossings along the O-- It. Sc N. is

have been Invited to participate.
President Milton A. Miller will act
as toastmaster.

A discussion of the proposed erec-
tion rt a to the nloneers J Merchandise ofO Merit Only

Fresh Candies
Made in Our Own

Kitchen
40c lb.

Kingston Toffee full Cream
caramels vanilla and chocolate
Creoles Mexican pinoche
nougat chocolate log roll.

Neapolitan Ice Cream

J800.00U, 60 per cent to be borne by the
will be the principal topic of the transportation interests, 20 per cent by
business meeting. Music will also the city and 20 per cent by the adjacent
form a part of the entertainment pro
gram for the afternoon. All are ex-

pected to bring lunch. Little Girls Will Come Running
Here Saturday to Attend These Sales

rected to this feature of the project
through appropriate channels."

This report was formulated by ,!hn
T. Whistler, an engineer of the recla-
mation service, and John H. Lewis
state engineer for Oregon.

The report shows voluminous esti-
mates, from which It Is found that for
12.4'i0 acres of old lands of the firt

Protest on Income Tax.
Washington, July 21. Increase of

the income tax on corporations, as pro-
vided for In the revenue bill, passed
by the house, appears to be inspiring
a greater number of protests since the

Gear wheels to be connected to the
front wheels of an automobile have
been Invented to make a car lift Its
own top whenever the driver desires.

Quart Brick to take
home, special 39c TUB DRESSES to $2.25

owners. This means 1.120,000 for the
public to bear. I cannot feel that the
public should be called upon to bear
such a burden at this time, especially
when the construction of this most im-
portant of the overhead crossings can
be avoided by the simple plan which I
suggest."

Actions of Aircraft
Subject of Mystery

Sizes 2 to 6
for 69cChocolate, Vanilla and Straw-

berry.
Plrst Floor

No Summer Wardrobe Is
Complete Without a

Middy Blouse
And these regulation style
middies will meet your
every summer need. In
every size from 6 years to
46 inch bust. In all white
or white with navy collars.

Very Special 98c
Fourth Floor

Dozens of little tub dresses
of poplin, crepe, chambray and
gingham imported models
and some styles with bloomers.

TUB DRESSES to $4.95

Last Day of
The Art Needle

EXHIBITION
Of Finished Pieces

Entered in Our
Needlework Contest

Be sure to view this exhibit
of the finest needlework. The
first of its kind ever held in
Portland. riftb rioor

0Sizes 2 to 6
for $1.23I

0
Collapsible Sulkies n

A U
Imported poplins, galatea,

gingham and crepe dresses,
hand embroidered styles, two-pie- ce

and waisted styles.

Hydroplane Carrying' Two Passengers
Operates Only at Sight to Kelp Beda
Along Lower California Coast.
San Diego, Cal.. July l. (U. P.)

A mysterious hydro-aeropla- carrying
two passengers and operating only
during the dark hours of the night, has
been sighted in the neighborhood
below Point of Rocks, Lower Califor-
nia, for several nights past by men
who have reported the matter to the
United States customs department, ac-
cording to Inspector W. B. Evans
today.

Apparently picking the darkest pos-
sible hours the machine with its un-
known pilot was seen each time speed-
ing at a high rate down the coast from
the direction of San Diego. Arriving
at the kelp beds it would settle on
them, its passengers would make no
motion to alight and after a lapse of
from five to seven or eight hours it
would Just as mysteriously leave again
for the north.

v I J$2.25SUMMER
TOILET NEEDS

Keen Judges
of Value
Do not go by comp-
arative prices . Quality
merchandise is not built
down to a price, but up to a
standard.

ROMPERS TO $2.50
Sizes 2 to 6 Years . . 98c

New 50c to $1.00
Bathing Caps 33c
Great variety of fancy

styles, in all colors. "7 Many different styles, with open
legs or elastic at the knee. Of gala-te- a,

chambray, madras and crepe.
Suitable for both boys and girls.

Fourth Floor

Made with steel body with
black enamel finish. Size of
rear seat 10 by 12 inches, and
the back is HyZ inches high.
With 10-i- n. rubber tired steel
wheels. The ideal sulky for
general use. Fifturioor

Reunion of Family
Held Near Woodburn

Middy or Outing Belts
in black and white combinations,
and plain black and OPa
whita aStJC

First Floor

The House of Kuppenheimer
in making clothes for men and young men, tolerates
no compromise on quality.

Great Mid-Summ- er Clearance of

Wash and Lingerie Dresses
For Misses and Children

Odd lots and sizes of children's Presses 6 to 14 years and
misses' dresses in ginghams, charnjbrays, linens, poplins and
lingerie. Trimmed and fashioned fh a great variety of styles.
Dresses to $ 4.00 for $1.50 Dresses to $17.50 for $5.00
Dresses to $10.95 for $3.95 Dresses to $19.95 for $7.50

'So exchanges, approvals or returns as there are only a lim-

ited number of dresses at these very special clearance prices.
s Fourth Floor

Woodburn, July 21. The twenty-fift- h

annual reunion of the Stevens
family was celebrated Wednesday at
the home of Ellis Stevens, North How-
ell Prairie, adjoining the old donation
land claim of Hanson Stevens, the
founder of the family, whose family
arrived in Oregon in 1852. The two
sons. Isaac and Millard, and daugh- -
ters. Mesdames Mount, McCubbins,
Caldwell. Ksson, Smith and Ring ,

were ail present and in good health
after 64 years in Oregon. Forty-on- e

members of the second generation
were present as well as eight visitors.
The next reunion will be held at tha
home of Mrs. Mount in Silverton.

w

0

0

That is why our twice-- a -- week clearance sale now
being conducted to make room for pre-seaso- n ship-
ments offers such unusually attractive savings to discriminating
buyers of men's and boys' clothing fixin's footwear and
headgear.

New Records
For Summer Amusement

At $1.25
Underneath tha Start, Welti Ma,
Lore, W.lkin tha Dog, Are Yoi
Prepared for tha Summer, Hallo
Hawaii. Are You From Dixie.

At 75c
Memories, Ona Fleeting Hour,
America 1 Love You, You'll B

There.
At $1.00

Just Awcarin' for You, His Lulla
by, Nightingale Song by Cluck,
Sing, Sing Birds on tha Wing, by
McCormack. Kessaalae Floor

Rubber Gloves, all sixes . . 25C
Colorite for Straw Hats . 25c
Cretonne Traveling Cases 49c
$1.00 Bath Sprays 69c
25c Friction Bath Mitts . 19c
50c Sanitary Belt I Both

and i for
25c Sanitary Napkins j 39c
50c Bath Brushes, detach-

able handle 33 C
25c Rubber Bath Toys . ..19c
18c Rolls Toilet Tissue . . .15c
25c Sanitary Napkins .... 2 9c
$1 Liquid Arvon for dand-

ruff 79c
$1 Hay's Hair Health 73c
$1 Pinaud's Eau de Quinine 79c
50c Lavoris Mouth Wash 40c
35c Cocoa Butter, half lb. 29C
25c Witch Hazel Cream 19c
25c Holmes' Paostilla 20C
$1 and $1.25 Ebony or Rose-

wood Hair Brushes . . . 98c
$1 and $1-2- 5 Women's

Dressing Combs for . . .98c
35c Fine Tooth Brushes. . .29c
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste . .39c
25c Kolynos Tooth Past 20c
50c Graves' Tooth Powder 39c
50c Forham Pyorrhea Paste 45c
25c Amolin Deodorant Pow-

der 20c
25c Steam's Necessity De-

odorant 20c
25c Woodbury's Facial

Soap 20C
$1 Milkweed Cream 85c
$1 Othine Freckle Cream 85c
EIRado Liquid Depilatory 50c
$1.75 Hand Mirrors ...$1.49
$1.25 Cloth Brushes 98c
$1 Ivory Buffers S9c
$3 Ivory Hair Brushes . $2.29
$2 Ivory Clocks, five

tyle. $1.49
First 4 lour

Any Wash or Lingerie Dress
In Sizes 6 to 14 Years intermediate and Misses' Sizes

That Have Sold Regularly From $3.50 to $15.95

AT ONE-FOURT- H OFF
All our fine exclusive models in French ginghams, linens,

chambravs, voiles, lawn and novelty materialsyonrthrioor

They are assured of dependable standards in season-
able wearing apparel and at worth-whil- e savings.

Breach of Contract
Charged in Big Suit

Toledo Concern Asks Damages of $315,-OO- O

Against Canadian Car $ Ponn-dr- y

Company; Attachment Sought.
Toledo, Ohio, July 21. (U. P.) Al-

leging breach of its munitions con-
tract, the Consolidated Manufacturing
company of this city has filed
suit in common pleas, court against
the Canadian Car and Foundry com-
pany. Limited, and the agency V r the
company for $315,000. An
against the properties of these com

5c Wax Paper
6 rolls for . . 15c

Paper Plates, in all sizes,
dozen 4e

75 ft. Wax Paper for .5c
White Crepe Napkins,

100 special at 10c
Paper Drinking Cups

dozen 3c

For Beach, Swimming Tank or River

Women's Knit Bathing Suits
Are Here in Clever, Newest Styles

At $2.00, $3.50, $4.95 to $6.00
Both all-wo- ol and cotton suits, in black, Kelly, gold, navy,

Copen, scarlet, rose, with effective stripe trimmings greater
variety of attractive styles cannot be found anywhere. All

panies also was asked.

Baby Drowns in Tub.
Chehalls. Wash., July 21. A

son of Mr and Mis.
James McWilllams of Logan Hill, eig :t
miles southeast of here, was acc-dentl- y

drowned in a tub of Water

The Standardized Store

MORRISON AT FOURTH Complete Outine Pack- -

aees. special 5c and iOc
Stationary Dept., 1st TloorI into which it had fallen yesterday

jThe mother had left the little on?
playing In the yard and on going t

sizes 34 to 48.

X

C3C
Fourth Floor

llook lor mm round toe lifeless bojy Modart Front Laced Sold Here Exclusivelythe water. I'r


